
Journeys

Journeys
Our tasting journeys offer three whiskies in 2cl serves. The idea being that each should take 

you on a unique journey through the given region. We are more than happy to make changes 
and price accordingly, or alternatively create journeys to order 

Introduction to Scotch
We start our journey deep in the Scottish Highlands at the fabled 
Clynelish Distillery with their eponymous 14yr.  Next up we have a real 
Rolls Royce of Scotch in Mallacan 18yr. No introduction to Scotch could be 
complete without a trip west to Islay.  Kilchoman may be the latest distillery 
on the island but its “Machir Bay” expression shows that it is up there with 
the best
Price 250 dkk

Sherry Bombs
Got a sweet tooth?  These beauties are sure to keep you happy.  We kick 
things off in Speyside with the wonderful Linkwood 15yr.  Staying in the 
highlands we have an absolute colossus in sherry, GlenDronach 18yr. We 
challenge anyone not to adore this beast of a dram. This journey ends in Is-
lay with an amazing Bunnahabhain 15yr, at just north of 60% ABV this may 
not only finish your journey, but possibly your night
Price 250 dkk



Journeys

My Peat is bigger than yours
Smoke heads rejoice, we have quite the line-up for you.  Lagavulin has 
long  been a favourite for those who like the smokier things in life and this 
Distillers Edition really is special.  Hop over to the main land for a trip to 
Campbeltown.  Longrow 13yr from the infamous Springbank distillery gives 
us a totally different take on peaty whisky.  If your taste buds are not already 
blown to bits by now, Laphroig Lore is sure to do the trick
Price 250 dkk

All American Dream
We fly across the Atlantic and begin in Chicago at the Koval distillery. 
Koval wheat really is a delightful nip, finished in Pedro Ximenez sherry 
casks for a unique take on American whiskey.  We then head South to Ken-
tucky.  Four Roses Limited Edition Small Batch shows us high-end bourbon 
living up to its full potential.  We say in Kentucky to conclude the journey, 
sampling Michter’s sensational 10yr rye
Price 250 dkk
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Irish
We begin our Irish adventure at the oldest licensed distillery in the world. 
Bushmill’s started making whiskey (legally) in 1608 and they still knock 
out great stuff to this day.  The 10yr single malt has become somewhat of a 
bench mark for Irish whiskey. Heading off to the heart of Dublin, to a distill-
ery that is really changing the face of Whiskey. Teeling 18yr is a spectacular 
dram from a whiskey maker that never disappoints.  We round things up 
with a wonderful pot still expression from the Middleton Distillery.  Red-
breast 21yr is a decadent drop that is sure to put a smile on your face
Price 250 dkk
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and price accordingly, or alternatively create journeys to order 
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Japanese
We start our Japanese journey at the Hakushu distillery, in the middle of the 
luscious, green and leafy forest surrounding the Akaishi Mountains in cen-
tral Honshū. The picturesque surroundings of the distillery are truly reflect-
ed in the liquid itself, as this 12yr boasts a fresh and foresty flavour profile. 
We then journey onwards to the cradle of Japanese whisky. The place where 
it all began back in 1923, the Yamazaki distillery, as we sample this incred-
ible and very sought after 12yr. We then finish our journey by checking 
in with the younger generation of inventive distillers, with a modern and 
exceptionally smooth grain whisky from the Chita distillery
Price 250 dkk
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Nordic Trail
It would feel strange not to start our quest in Denmark, and we do so 
at Thy.  The No. 10 is a good marker of exiting things arising from Nordic 
whisky.  We then head up to Finland. If anyone was going to make a good 
rye, you would expect the Fins to rank high on the list.  Kyro Malt Rye is a 
full-bodied, delicious and frankly fascinating whisky.  Our final destination 
is in the North of Sweden at the High Coast distillery.  The Timmer Peat 
smoke is an excellent example of how smoke is being used in the Nordics
Price 250 dkk

Almost Legal
Another year and this hat trick can buy their own whisky.  We begin in the 
far east with the multi-award winning Nikka Takasuru 17yr.  Nikka has 
diminutively put Japanese whisky on the map over the years, and after a 
drop of this you will understand why. This journey thereafter takes you to 
Scotland for a taste of Balvenie 17yr Double Wood. The last moody teenag-
er is a little more spicy, Speyside’s wonderful Craigellachie 17yr
Price 250 dkk
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Bucket List 77
This is an absolute flex of a journey.  We have 77 years worth of some of the 
finest whisky ever to grace this bar.  What better way to start than tasting 
the winner of 2019s “Worlds best single malt”?  Teeling 24yr really is the 
creme de la creme of Irish whiskey.  Next we fly to the Orkney isles in Scot-
land to enjoy the much revered Highland park 25yr, which is just an amaz-
ing balance of complexity from one of our favourite distilleries.  We wrap 
things up in Islay with the ultra exclusive Laphriog 28yr.  The finish on this 
much sought after juice will linger on your tongue for hours
Price 777 dkk

Journeys
Our tasting journeys offer three whiskies in 2cl serves. The idea being that each should take 

you on a unique journey through the given region. We are more than happy to make changes 
and price accordingly, or alternatively create journeys to order 



Light & Refreshing cocktails
Approachable drinks perfectly suited to the warmer weather. Ideal as an introduction to 

whisky and whisky cocktails

Light & Refreshing Cocktails

Dramble
130 dkk

Scofflaw
130 dkk

Morning Glory Fizz
150 dkk

Our take on the much loved Bramble 
cocktail. Blackberry liqueur, lemon juice 
and sugar are mixed with liberal amounts 
of Glasshouse. Who says whisky is not for 
everyone? 

One of our all time favorite classic cocktails. 
Michter’s Rye combines with dry vermouth, 
lemon juice, homemade grenadine and a few 
dashes of bitters. A very approachable and 
moreish drink

Smoky, fluffy and fresh.  This beautifully 
balanced number consists of Ardbeg 10yr, 
lemon, sugar, soda and absinthe.  Showcas-
ing that smoky whisky is not just for sipping

*We are more than happy to substitute any of the whisky in our cocktails,
and price accordingly*



Rich & Heavy cocktails
Some booze heavy drinks to warm the soul. Ideal nightcap material 

Rich & Heavy Cocktails

Mint Julep
130 dkk

Peanut butter thick 
shake
140 dkk

Old Dirty Bastard
150dkk

A classic cocktail that stems from Kentucky.  
W.L. Special Reserve bourbon, mint, sugar and 
a few dashes of peach bitters result in a refresh-
ing yet booze forward tipple

Bare with us… This booze-filled shake might not 
be your usual whisky drink, but it tastes damn 
good!  Peanut butter fat-washed Four Roses 
Single Barrel Bourbon, a whole egg, cinnamon 
salt, Tempus Fugit’s banana liqueur and Creme 
de Cacao. Topped with whipped cream and 
almonds for a good measure

In honour of our love for whisky, hip-hop and 
all things smoky. Laphroig Quarter Cask meets 
honey, chocolate bitters and a zest of orange. 
This old fashioned twist packs one hell of a 
punch

*We are more than happy to substitute any of the whisky in our cocktails,
and price accordingly*



Classic Cocktails

Classic Cocktails

Literally the definition of a cocktail. Knob Creek 
Rye, Angostura bitters and cane sugar. Rich  
fruity and nutty   

An ultimate uplifting whiskey classic for all oc-
casions. Lidkoeb Blend, lemon juice, sugar, egg 
white and bitters.  We genuinely believe this is 
the perfect whiskey sour

You cant have a whisky bar without being able 
to make a good Sazerac. Whistle Pig 10yr rye 
stirred together with sugar bitters, absinthe and 
is finished off with a zest of lemon

Quite simply the best old fashioned we can 
make. The rare yet incredible Thomas H. Handy 
rye is stirred down with cane sugar, Angostura 
bitters and served on a hand cut ice block

Old Fashioned 
170 dkk

Whiskey Sour
170 dkk

Sazerac
170 dkk

F*ck you Old 
Fashioned
500 dkk


